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‘Every

Adventure Requires
A First Step’…

Cheshire Cat.

The first step in this adventure was through the doors of the Mechanics Institute on a weekend in August when the Wedderburn
College performed it’s biennial production. This years production was the enchanting Alice In Wonderland.
It was a night of colour, song and a little bit of magic as people were given the opportunity to enter the world of Wonderland. It was
with great enthusiasm that the public entered the hall and they were not disappointed.
For the full story and photos turn to pages 4 and 5.
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If you would like the details and meeting dates
of your community group on the monthly
events calendar or if you would like to have an
article published, then please contact Wedderburn Community House by the 20th of each
month on: 54943489
Or you can email your details to:
wedderburnnewsletter@gmail.com
Community and Volunteer group details
are advertised free.
Please try to write articles in format we can
transfer easily such as Word or Publisher
and ads or posters need to be in a finished
format and saved as Word, Publisher or
PDF.
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September Editorial
Jude Raftis
As part of Lions 100 Years Celebrations Lion Ray Tonkin
came up with the idea of installing a time capsule as part of
the new streetscape works in the main street of
Wedderburn.
After meeting with Council it was decided to locate the time
capsule somewhere in the front of Jacka Park, when
building is expected to commence around November/
December.
The time capsule with have a life span of 50 years so that
College students as well as younger community members
will benefit from the opening.
To get the ball rolling Wedderburn Lions Club and
Wedderburn College are to invite expressions of interest
from all community organisations.
These organisations will receive a letter from Wedderburn
Lions Club with more details and deadlines for the project.
Wedderburn Community House would like to include an
edition of Scoop & Scuttlebutt as well as their Annual
Report. All printed items need to be done on archival paper
and it was advised that no CD’s, USB or DVD’s be included
due to suitable recording equipment being unavailable in 50
years time.
There is plenty to think about between now and when the
installation takes place, so put your thinking caps on and let
your respective organisations know your thoughts!

Community Telephone Book.
If you have changed your contact details in the past year, or
are new to the area, please contact Elizabeth Canfield at the
Wedderburn Community House on 54943489 .

Advertising Rates for S & S.
Community groups - Annual amount of $50.00
donation appreciated but not compulsory.
Business Sponsorship: $15.00 a month ( 4x9cm )
$150.00 per year (4 x 9cms)
Deadline: Last Monday of each month.
Larger ads available.
Contact Marg or Jude for prices.

Support your local newsletter
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15 YEARS OF PASSIONATE PUBLIC SPEECHES
This year is the fifteenth year our local school has held the Jill Millie Public Speaking Awards since it was established by Jill Millie,
former English and P.E. teacher at Wedderburn College.
The finals were very competitive and the audiences were keen to hear the opinions and language skills of their class representatives.
In the Junior Final the topics ranged from the importance of not using plastic bags, respect in teenage relationships, the need to
innoculate against common diseases and how to deal with anti-social and criminal behaviour amongst youth. The impromptu topic
was: Should we make fun of politicians? Most junior classes had been studying news media and Civics and this was quite a relevant
topic. You may be relieved to hear the speeches asking us to respect politicians and avoid bullying.
Later the same day the Years 10, 11 and 12 student representatives competed. Most of these speakers were very experienced in the
Public Speaking competition but there were also some new faces, Alex Hudson who had been the Mad Hatter in the school's recent
musical, and Rex Stephenson of Year 10. The senior topics related to Youth justice issues and euthanasia. these were very strongly
argued and engrossing. The senior students spoke on the same impromptu topic and, this time, challenged the topic in entertaining
ways.
Each year level was represented by:
Year 7 – Samantha Arnup, Lahni Jackson, Jake Murphy
Year 8 – Nadia Martin, Kelsea Nisbet
Year 9 – Mikala McNeill, Tess Jackson.
Tess Jackson won the competition.
Runner Up: Jake Murphy
The Senior Final comprising Year 10, 11 and 12 was fought out
between;
Year 10 – Rebecca Turnbull, Rex Stephenson
Year 11 – Olivia Holbert, Taylor Gibson. Year 12 – Rhordan
Senior finalists Taylor Gibson, Rhordy Holt, Rex Stephenson, Olivia Holbert,
Holt, Alex Hudson. Winner: Alex Hudson Runner Up: Rhorwinner Alex Hudson & Rebecca Turnbull, with Jill Millie centre.
dan Holt
Although Alex was the winner by the panel of judges, the people’s favourite was Rex Stephenson with an entertaining speech on
Maths Pathways, a controversial program started at the school this year. The talk obviously hit a cord with students as they cheered
Rex on. In a magnificent piece of dramatic theatre Rex even managed to conjure up a tear in his eyes to bring his message home.
Thank you to the students, teachers and parents for supporting this award and Jill Millie, Fiona Hall and Kirsten Graham for judging.

IMPORTANT NOTICE - WEDDERBURN HALL FEE CHANGE
The Wedderburn Mechanics and Literary Institute Hall have updated their hall hire fees. These fees will come into effect for
new bookings as of the 1st September 2017. For more information please phone the Booking Secretary, Thomas S. Jackson on
M: 0476 304 080
Area

Day or Evening

Includes

Main Hall

$220

Kitchen, Large Hall and Stage

Half Hall

$110

Kitchen and Kitchen side of main Hall.

Supper Room/Small
Kitchen/Meeting Room

$50

Supper Room, Small Kitchen and Meeting Room.

* Fees exclude a $16.50 charge for Public Liability Insurance.

QI Quiz Questions;
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

What famous landmark is 6 inches taller in
summer?
What two ingredients make the dish ‘Angels on
horseback’ ?
Which sea on earth has no beaches?
Reuben Tice died trying to invent a machine to
do what?

8.
What was Norman Bates hobby in the film Psycho?
What was Casanovas day job?
9.
Why did the state of Indiana ban Robin Hood in 1953?
10.
Angelo Sciciano was better known as who?
How did George II die?
Why was convict 2599 unusual in Pen State prison 1924?
Answers on bottom of page 19
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IT’S ALWAYS TEA TIME.
Wedderburn College’s production of Alice In Wonderland was a stunning triumph full of colour, comedy and songs that
everyone could sing along with.
As guests entered the hall they were encouraged to drink the same magic potion that Alice takes to shrink and enter
Wonderland. This allowed them to enter our own Wonderland of giant flowers, giant mushrooms, very tall people and
magical creatures. Some people were a little unsure of the whole idea and questioned what was in the bottles, but the children excitedly drank their
potion and couldn’t wait to get into Wonderland. With the audience full of magical anticipation, the curtains opened and the show began.
It would be impossible to pick out any specific students for their adaptations of the often
eccentric characters, as they were all superb. However special mention should go to
Mikala McNeill for her portrayal as Alice, as she was the central character throughout and
had a staggering 2000 plus words to memorise. Mikala’s naturally bubbly nature was
perfect for Alice’s character, bringing her enthusiasm for adventure and the impossible to
the fore.
Daniel Walker’s lovable White Rabbit was a big hit with the student audience at Fridays
earlier performance and I suspect there would have been quite a few people who would
have loved to give the rabbit a hug in the evening performances too. The older students
playing core characters such as Daniel’s White Rabbit, Alex Hudson as the Mad Hatter and
Olivia Holbert as the March Hare, helped to ground the play and provide a solid base for
the younger students, many of whom where getting onstage for the first time.
Talking of first timers. The performances by many of the youngest cast members blew the
audience away. Three of the Stephens girls starred in the show with Lyndy as Cheshire
cat, Bridget as the Dormouse and little Georgia as the Knave. For a group of girls that are
generally considered to be very quiet, they wowed the audience, with Lyndy’s sassy cat
with its tail swinging, Bridget’s French accent as she paddles through the sea of tears and
Georgia’s karate kick to end the show, they were all a treat.
Other first timers included the gravel voiced Caterpillar puffing
away on his Hookah pipe. Little Maikia Punguika astounded the audience when a voice that could only belong to
crooning legend Barry White came booming out from behind the smoke. To give the idea of a caterpillar Jazmin
and Georgia were also hidden in the costume wandering from side to side to give the impression of a mellow
caterpillar relaxing on his mushroom.
The Duchess’s kitchen was
a mix of new and experienced performers that
each owned the stage in
their own respects.
Amelia Saint was
perfect as the Duchess
with a costume and
manner that suited the
part so well. The Cheshire Cat lolled around the
place with the perfect mix
of relaxed manner but
always ready for mischief.
The big hit of the scene was
Toby Shelley’s crazy Italian
chef cooking the baby pig. The
audience was hooting and
hollering at the background scene as
poor Alice tried to keep a straight face
and continue her lines.
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The choreography of Tweedledee and Tweedledum’s catchy number was excellent and the song is now
stuck in my head. I don’t think anyone will forget that wonderful scene, thanks to Janet Launder and
Genevieve Tonkin.
The three card gardeners saw Josh Lowe, Jazmin Kalmar and Samantha Arnup carrying out some
creative gardening in the castle with red paint and mayhem. Providing the perfect bright happy scene for
the dramatic entrance of the evil Red Queen of Hearts (Oscar van Veen) and her down trodden King
(Kelsea Nisbet). The audience participation really picked up here as people jeered and booed the Red
Queen and King. Although the fart during the croquet game sent everyone into the giggles, as fart jokes
always do.
Of course it wouldn’t be Alice In
Wonderland if there wasn't the
imfamous Mad Hatters Tea Party, with
just the right amount of madness
provided by Alex’s Hatter and Olivia’s
March Hare. The two of them
embodied the madness you would
expect at such an occasion, with the
look on Olivia’s face throughout the
play and her crazy twitches making me
wonder if she really had gone mad.
Their madness was balanced nicely
by the sleepy dormouse.

There would have been some confusion for those who don’t know the story of
Alice, particularly with the changing doors scene. But the Dodo bird (Jake
Murphy), Duck (Olivia Lockhart) and Eaglet (Alicia Lockhart) did a great job
keeping people on board during the sea of tears scene early on. As did Jake
Murphy’s Mock Turtle and Emily Glenisters Gryphon in the final scene. Jake is
following the family footsteps as a commanding presence on stage, just as his
sister was in Seussical. Let’s not forget the adorable Fish and Frog Footman scene with Nadia Martin and Neve Nisbet. What fun the kids were
having!
Recognition needs to be given to the school staff that worked for months on this wonderful production. Hilary McKay, John Shaw and Fiona Hall
should all be commended on their creativity and dedication to giving students these opportunities. Such was the lovely speech Daniel, Olivia and
Alex gave at the end of the show, acknowledging how important this opportunity has been to them and the rest of the cast and how much they
appreciated everyones hard work. Recognition must also be given to Helaina Shaw (Mr. Shaws daughter) for the phenomenal makeup; Alex and
Rhordy Holt who assisted with choreography and lighting; Thomas and Abby Jackson who had the sound and video components covered expertly; Holly Winslett, Holly Martin, Emily Hendy and Erno Kalmar for organising props and stage changes throughout the shows.
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SOMEWHERE TO SIT AT CEMETERY
With the completion of the Landscaping course for 2017 we have seen many improvements at the Wedderburn cemetery including various options for sitting down to
spend time close to those you have lost and now rest in the cemetery.
The class grew again this term with a group of young men joining who have only
been in town a few years. It was great to have the mix of young and slightly older
people in the course as they bring a great mix of skills and knowledge into the team.
Anyone who has been out to the cemetery of late will be aware of the major redevelopments with the centre circle. The crew have had Fred Cochrane in to bulldoze and
flatten the path that makes the cross in the centre. The class then edged the path and
laid gravel, with white granite sand in the centre of the giant Cypress Pines and red
gravel making the arms of the cross.
In other changes since last we reported, the old toilet block has been gutted, bricks
laid inside and across the front of the building, with seats installed under the roof
cover. So now people have somewhere they can sit to get out of the rain, wind and
blazing sun we cop in summer.
Other seats made by the Men’s shed have been installed around the lawn cemetery
and throughout the older parts of the cemetery. As a gift from the St. Arnaud nursery
the crew have planted a Bunya Pine in one corner of the cemetery. Will be
interesting to see how big it grows under our conditions.
The Cemetery Trust thanked the Landscape class and their hard work recently by
taking everyone out to the Wedderburn Hotel for lunch. The Community House
recently received a grant from FRRR and Wedderburn Lions received further funding
from Loddon Shire Council and Inglewood Community Bank to ensure the redevelopment works can continue in 2018 to complete the project, giving the community a
lovely place to lay their loved ones.
First though the crew need a well deserved rest over the Spring and summer.

UNUSED BUT NOT UNWANTED
The Wedderburn Men’s Shed are asking for donations of any unused or surplus WOOD and STEEL that you may have lying around
your property. These materials are used in the various projects that the Men’s Shed run throughout the year.,
Call either Geoff on 0417 058 545, or Frank on 0416 061947 and they will come and pick up your wood and steel.

FAMILIES ENCOURAGED TO WALK TO SCHOOL
Loddon Shire kids and families are encouraged to get active this October by taking part in VicHealth’s Walk to School program.
Council will work with local primary schools to deliver a range of activities encouraging more families to walk, ride or scoot to school
this October thanks to a $10,000 grant from VicHealth.
The program is a free, easy and fun way for kids to get active and learn healthy habits for life and provides local families with a range
of activities during the month of October.
Last year nine local schools participated in this VicHealth initiative, and primary schools are encouraged to get involved again this year
to make Walk to School bigger and better.
Local schools which participate in Walk to School will receive certificates to celebrate their students’ achievements and will be in the
running for a series of prizes provided by VicHealth.
To find out more about Walk to School month, visit www.walktoschool.vic.gov.au

Wedderburn Community News
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SATURDAY 23rd September

6.30pm

Booking essential by Monday 18th September
Book on 54943489

Wedderburn Community News
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Wedderburn
Community Centre Room
Rental Rates 2017
Community Session $15
Private hourly rate $25
Private half day
$50
Private full day
$80
Weekly
$350
Monthly
$1300

Se

W’burn Country market to be held at Jacka
Park, High Street, Wedderburn.
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Report Toby Shelley

Recently Mal Burge made an appearance at the football game in Wedderburn to umpire his 600th
game. So, who better to talk to about the never-ending rules issues, the challenges of umpiring
the modern game as well as keeping fit enough?
“I’m not keen on all these rules changes,” Burge says, “It simply puts added pressure back on the
umpires. Like dealing with the out of bounds rule … you’re damned if you do and damned
if you don’t”.
And it’s very much the same when it comes to the future of the bounce. “It’s a great feature of our
game,” says Peter McHugh, who umpired his 630th game on Saturday. “I’d be really disappointed
to see it go. While it’s not seen in the country anymore, it is something that takes a lot of skill to do
and is a great spectacle to see. It’s a spectacular part of the game.”
According to Burge “it simply should be left alone”. “It’s a great tradition of our game and
great to watch”. Burge’s 600-game umpiring stint started back in 1991 after a 200-plus playing
career for Wedderburn as well as 50 odd games while studying agriculture at Horsham.
There have been many bright moments in decades of umpiring, according to Burge. Like the time
he had just umpired a reserve grand final when he was called upon to chase a streaker in the
senior Ouyen v Walpeup match, only for the dashing nude bloke to totally out-run him and
disappear into the trees. To make matters worse for Burge, the chase was filmed and it later won the “Almost Legends” segment on
the Footy Show.
Burge says his continual active farm work has got him through 26 seasons. “I’ve been pretty lucky over the years, only missing a few
weeks with very minor injuries. I train one night a week with the Bendigo boys, but on the farm there’s always lots of sheep work to do,
plus fencing etc. I’ve got a dog to do most of the chasing, but
keeping active on the farm certainly helps.”
The hardest part of the game, according to Burge, is the holding the
ball decision. “We were taught that when someone has the ball and
is tackled, you have to go through a whole series of questions
regarding intent, disposal, prior opportunity etc – it’s the toughest
thing to work out.”
Burge believes he has two or three seasons left in the seniors,
before he might have to drop back to the reserves. Burge’s advice
for anyone considering taking up the whistle; “You’ve just got to get
past the initial stress and trauma, grit your teeth as it gets better, a
whole lot better. Stick at it. You’ll earn respect and you’ll love the
people you meet in the game.”
He truly is an extraordinary spirit.

SCOOP STARTS CLASSIFIED
SECTION
Scoop & Scuttlebutt has decided to add a classified section to our
community newsletter, enabling people to advertise Garage
Sales, sell items, advertise their skills, etc.
Our newsletter is delivered to 800 households across the
Wedderburn district, ranging from Fenton’s Creek through to
Fernihurst.
The cost of a 3cm x 4cm ad would be $10. For a business card
size ad (9x5cm) it will cost $15 per edition.
Payment must be made at the front desk before the ad will be
included in the next months edition.
Ads for the classifieds must be in by the 20th of the month, to be
included in the following months newsletter.
To send through text or photos, send to wedderburnnewsletter@gmail.com, if just writing email or bring to the front desk.

Wedderburn Community News
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At the Wedderburn
Community
House
WEDDERBURN LIBRARY
OPEN 5 DAYS A WEEK,
MONDAY TO FRIDAY
9am—5pm
A good selection of books,
magazines, audio books and
DVD’s
Online service to request books, search
through topics and authors
Staff to assist you.
Workshops on scam savvy, story time,
genealogy and more. Let front desk staff
know what you’re interested in .

Wedderburn Community News
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Country Women’s Association (CWA) Wedderburn

Craft, Cooking, Travel and Changes
The branch has been trying out various recipes for making marmalade. Old and new recipes have been
tested, with fruit and ingredients sourced locally. It’s an ongoing project to refine our finished product, but
it’s been a great experience trying out recipes written years ago in exercise books, and also off the internet.
Four members, and Ronja one of the international students travelled to
Warrnambool to see the CWA State Craft exhibition in August. It was a
fantastic venue, with well over a thousand entries which kept us entertained for
some time admiring the skills and talents of CWA members from all over
Victoria. It was pleasing to see that our East Wimmera Group branches did
quite well, winning prizes in a large number of categories. Wedderburn Branch
secretary Annette’s entries in spinning, felting, and hand dyed yarns categories
were also successful.
Our Facebook page is obviously regularly viewed with women referring to it to
find out about the evening’s planned activity . We will endeavour to keep it up
to date in future so if you are interested in coming to our meeting, the
information provided is accurate. Learning to communicate via social media—
another skill (I) will need to learn through CWA!!
If you are interested in finding out more about the local CWA branch contact
Julie - 0457904119 or Annette on 5494 3650 or find us on Facebook.

NEW SPORT FUNDING UP FOR GRABS
Sports clubs in Western Victoria will be supported to create new opportunities to get women, girls and less active people
playing sport thanks to $400,000 in VicHealth grants now up for grabs.
Labor Member for Western Victoria, Jaala Pulford, is encouraging local clubs to
apply for the latest round of VicHealth’s Active Club Grants, which open today, in an
effort to get more women and girls involved in sport and increase social sport
opportunities in the region.
Ms Pulford said the funding would allow local sports clubs to provide more
opportunities for residents of Western Victoria to become more active and improve
their health.
“This is about making grassroots sports more accessible to people so everyone can
get involved in the sports they love,” Ms Pulford said.
“We want everyone to get active and embrace a healthy lifestyle, regardless of their
age, gender or ability,” she said.
Ms Pulford encouraged local clubs to submit an application as soon as possible.
“With less than a third of us getting enough physical activity to benefit our health it is
critical that sporting clubs are supported to offer more opportunities to get people
moving,” Ms Pulford said.
“Women’s participation in sport is still lower than men’s and these grants will help
bring more women into sport across Western Victoria,” she said.
As part of VicHealth’s long-term plan to get more Victorians living healthier and happier lives, Active Club Grants provide
funding of up to $3,000 or up to $10,000 to community sport clubs to create more opportunities for women and girls and
social sport options.
Social sport includes more flexible, fun and less-structured opportunities with a focus on social interaction, and less
emphasis on performance, results and competition.
Clubs are encouraged to apply for the funding grants through the VicHealth website before round one closes at 4pm on
Friday 22 September. For further information or to apply online, visit www.vichealth.vic.gov.au/activeclub.

Wedderburn Community News
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Uniting Church

Wedderburn Men’s Shed

Wedderburn, Boort, Charlton and Powlett Plains
have a new minister, Veronique Bradley.

Wedderburn Men’s Shed are always happy
to see new faces. The Men’s Shed is located
on Racecourse Road at the Engine Rally
Sheds. Times are:-

Veronique can be contacted at the Church
office on 54911946, or on mobile 0402 522 442.
Uniting Church, High St. Wedderburn.

Catholic Church
1st & 2nd Sundays, 8.30am
3rd & 4th Saturday, 7pm.
Father Mervioch.
Ridge St., Wedderburn

Church of Christ
Worship service Sundays 11am
After School club, Wednesdays.
Run by Debbie & Graham Milne.
Church of Christ.
Cnr. Reef St. & Wilson St.
Contact Ian Hall 54943149.

Lions Club
Lions Club meets the 1st and 3rd
Wednesdays of each month. 7.30pm
At the Lions Clubrooms
Mechanics Institute
NEW MEMBERS WELCOME.
Contact Lance on 0429943028

Wedderburn Bias Bowls
every Monday 7.15pm at the
Mechanics’ Hall Supper Room
Anyone of any age is welcome to come
along, join in the fun and meet new friends.
If you would like to know more, come along
on a Monday night, see what is involved
and find out more details.

Country Women’s Assoc.
Second Wednesday of each month at 7.00pm.
At the Senior Citizens Clubrooms.
Contact Julie on 0457 904 119, or Annette 54943650

In Her Shoes Ministries
Wednesdays 7.30pm
77 Wilson street, Wedderburn
0414 866 909
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9.00 a.m. to 4.00 p.m. Tuesday
9.00 a.m. to 4.00 p.m. Thursdays
7.00 p.m. to 9.00 p.m. Thursday

Wedderburn Senior Citizens
Lunch Monday’s 12 Noon
Marion Sebire 54943710

Anglican Church
Holy Trinity Anglican Church
Holy Communion 11am 1st and 3rd Sundays.
Visiting clergy for the time being.
Please contact 5494 3325 for information

Wedderburn Conservation
If you would like to become involved in caring
for our local environment, join the WCMN.
Meets 1st Tuesday of each month
At Wedderburn Community House, 7pm.
Contact Michael Moore on 5494 3542

Wedderburn Play Group
Wedderburn College extends a warm welcome to all families in our community to come
along and join in the fun of playgroup.
Every Tuesday from 9 am to 10.30 in the BER
building at the College.

Korong (Wedderburn)
Historical Society Inc.
Meet at 7.30pm on the 4th Monday in the
months of:
January, March, May, September, November
Janice McEwen—President
Keith & June Ring—Caretakers of the Society
26 High Street, Wedderburn, 3518
VISITORS WELCOME

Wedderburn Library
Monday to Friday
9am—5pm at W’burn Community Centre,
Wilson st, Wedderburn. 5494 3489

Wedderburn Community News
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NATURAL WONDERLAND IN SPRING
Whether you’re a lover of art, nature or history, or like to kick up your heels at a community celebration or a dance, then the Naturally
Loddon 2017 Spring Festival is for you.
Kicking off on Father’s Day this year’s festival features 14 events over eight weeks – all of which showcase the Loddon region, its
communities and natural wonders.
A relaxing afternoon on 3 September at Piccoli’s Star Spanner Sculpture Gardens will provide the perfect backdrop for Father’s Day and
the official launch of the Naturally Loddon Spring Calendar.
Following the official launch, Saturday 9 and Sunday 10 September will see a plethora of yesteryear items on display for the annual
Wedderburn Vintage Machinery Rally.
Nature lovers will revel in the Nardoo Hills guided trips on 17 September and 14 October, the Friends of Kooyoora Wildflower Show on 23
and 24 September, and the Terrick Terrick National Park activities weekend from 29 September to 1 October.
Discover vintage wares and history at the Tarnagulla Strictly Vintage Fair on 30 September to 1 October and be amazed by the creativity
on display at the Boort Sculpture by the Lake Competition on 14 October.
Get your dancing shoes on for the Wedderburn Spring Dance on 20 October and open your eyes to simple techniques to improve your life
at the one-day Heal Your Life workshop on 21 October.
Do your bit and help eradicate carp at the Boort Carp Eradication weekend on 21 and 22 October. That same weekend you can marvel at
six fabulous and beautiful gardens (some of which have never been opened before) at the Wedderburn Open Gardens on 22 October.
In what is the perfect way to see out this year’s spring festival, savour a beautifully prepared two-course meal at the Tastes of Loddon on
28 October. You can also get along to the Pyramid Hill Fiesta on 28 October and help celebrate the town’s wonderful Filipino and
multicultural community.
For more information or to obtain a festival brochure, phone the Loddon Visitor Information Centre on 5494 1257, email loddonvisitorinformation@loddon.vic.gov.au or visit www.loddon.vic.gov.au.

A TIME CAPSULE FOR HIGH STREET
To help complete the streetscape development currently under way, Ray Tonkin along with the Lions Club, and backed by the Shire, are
planning to install a time capsule which will give future residents of the town a look into life as it was in 2017.
The location and size of the capsule is yet to be determined as well as the year in which it will be opened – 30, 40, 50 or maybe even more
years time.
To start the ball rolling for the project, Sports clubs, community organisations, and all community members are invited to make suggestions
as to what should be placed into the capsule to give an insight into the day to day lives of the Wedderburn community in 2017.
Keep in mind that the size of the capsule will be limited to mainly documents, photographs and small objects, large objects may not be
practical.
To give you an idea, here are some of the suggestions so far:
A photo of High Street before the streetscape started, and after completion.

A copy of this edition of Scuttlebutt which not only shows topical events of the day, but also this very article, starting the planning
phase of the capsule.

Copies of documents showing the current grain and sheep prices.

A photo of the petrol station sign showing the current petrol price.

A flyer from the supermarket showing grocery costs.

A news letter from the Shire showing projects in hand.

News letters from sports and other social clubs around town including a list of current member names.

Photo’s of any areas in town that are earmarked for upgrades in the near future.
The above list is by no means an indication of what may finally end up in the capsule but is merely provided to give an idea of what its
contents could possibly comprise of.
OK folks so put your thinking caps on – we’d like to hear your suggestions which will be added to the list to be reviewed by a “time capsule”
committee (yet to be formed) for consideration.
You can email your suggestions to weddlions3518@gmail.com or you can talk to Ray Tonkin on 5494 3486.
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Want to be part of an enthusiastic committee
Come and join Wedderburn Tourism and be part of








the Minelab Wedderburn Detector Jamboree
assisting with maintenance at Hard Hill Tourist Reserve
meeting visitors from around Australia
helping with marketing and promotions for Wedderburn
learning the art of making eucalyptus oil
developing new projects for Wedderburn to attract visitors
a friendly group of volunteers.
This committee meets the last Monday of the month February to November, 7.30pm at Wed
derburn Community Centre. Membership $3.00. Interested volunteers welcome to attend
the meetings. Further information telephone Robyn 54943517

Donaldson Park Committee
of Management
P O Box 17 Wedderburn
President: Gavan Holt
Secretary: Jon Chandler

Notice of Annual
General Meeting
Date: Monday 18 September 2017
Time: 8.00pm
Location: Donaldson Park
Committee Room
If you have any queries, please call Jon
Chandler, Secretary/Treasurer,
Donaldson Park Committee of
Management on 5494 3347.
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WEDDERBURN COMMUNITY HOUSE, INC.
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
SEPTEMBER 19, 2017 at 5.30PM at WCH
AGENDA:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Confirmation of Minutes of 2016 AGM
Presentation of Reports: President, Coordinator and Education Officer
Presentation of Financial Report
Nominations to Board: 2017-2018
Election of Office Bearers

Financial members of the Wedderburn Community House, Inc. are invited to nominate for positions on the Board of Management. Please complete the nomination
form and return to the Wedderburn Community House by Friday, September 15,
2017.
Irene Finch
Secretary
Board of Management
WEDDERBURN COMMUNITY HOUSE, INC

NOMINATION FORM
Financial members are invited to nominate for positions on the Board of Management.
PERSON NOMINATED: (Name).................................................................................................................
NOMINATED BY: ............................................................ SIGNED: ..........................................................
SECONDED BY : .............................................................. SIGNED: ..........................................................
I ACCEPT THIS NOMINATION: (Signed): .................................................................................................
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Hockey Report
For our last game of the season before finals, we headed over to Donald for some tough games!
Our Minkey team had an incredible win 6-0 in a game where you could see all of the skills they had been learning all
season come into play! Crystal Rose
won the award with everyone getting
a chocolate!
This was the second win in a row for
the Minkey team. Wonderful to see
all that encouragement and coaching
finally paying off.
Our U/13 team had a 3-1 loss in a
very tough and fast game! The score
line didn't reflect the effort put in by
the team! Everyone won a chocolate
today!

Violet Stephenson runs with the ball, backed up by Crystal Rose Murray and Travis Lowe

Underage had a 2-0 win which
should keep them in the top 2 going
into finals! Again, the score line didn't
reflect how hard the team worked
and how well they played together.
Kelsea won the award with Heath
winning the chocolate!

The women had a 1-0 win which keeps them top of the ladder going into finals! The women have now held top of the
ladder all season! Today's game was tough and the score doesn't show how many shots at goal we had and how
many 'missed it by that much'! Everyone on the team got a chocolate!
The men's team had a 3-1 win which should keep them in the top 2 going into finals! Today's game showed how
important communication, passing and
team work are! Braydon won the towel
with Kev getting the chocolate!
Whilst we wait for the final results from
all of today's games across the league,
it appears that Underage, Women's and
Men's should all be in the Top 2 and
playing in Semi Final 2 in two weeks
time!
Incredible effort for the Wedderburn
Redbacks across all sports going into
Finals!!
Well done to everyone for an incredible
season! We are proud of each and
everyone of our players and members!
Bring on Finals 2017!!
Let's Go Redbacks!
Our players of the future, the Minkey crew with coach Carolyn Stephenson.

Answers to the Quiz...
1 Stuffing birds. 2. Librarian. 3. Felt he was a Communist. 4. Charles Atlas. 5. Fell off the toilet. 6. It was a dog doing life
for killing a cat 7. Eiffel tower. 8. Oysters wrapped in bacon. 9. Sargasso sea. 10. Dewrinkle prunes.
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Football.
Reserves
In what was our last big hit out before finals, the reserves started very confident against Donald. Luke Holt had plenty of the ball early in
the game, kicking 4 first half goals. There was plenty of run out of the backline all day, with returning back pocket rocket Brodie "Mud
dog" Keller coming back from the seniors and earning a few cuddles from the Mrs after the game. Bailey "Buzz" Brear had a very solid
game up forward kicking 4 and taking his tally so far to 20 for the season. The best for the day included Luke Holt, Louis Holt and Ash
Younghusband. Get around our twos boys for their finals campaign, Go Redbacks!
Under 16
The Redbacks final game for season 2017 saw
them at Goff Letts Oval Donald where they were like
the little boy pushing the barrow; the job was always
in front of them but the spirit, enthusiasm and
endeavour which has been on display all season did
not desert them as they fought the game out to the
final siren despite the scoreboard reflecting a
decidedly one sided game.
The Royal Blues held sway in the key forward
positions as their onballers and running defenders
kept pumping the ball into attack and providing
numerous opportunities to score.
Sam Lockhart had a busy day in defence with
opportunity to get involved in plenty of contests. Isaac Holt collected numerous possessions in an on-ball role while Tangi Punguika
continued his great form of recent weeks, meeting the ball head on and getting involved in physical contests.
Tyler Douglas across the centre and at half forward made position well and gave teammates a target to kick to while Dale Kleehammer
was strong with his attack on the football and contesting hard whenever the ball was in dispute in his vicinity.
Bayden Lock on a wing ran hard all day, and put in a very encouraging performance to round off the season.
Awards: Wedderburn Fish Shop Isaac Holt, Steel's Butchers Tangi Punguika, Ladies Sam Lockhart, Turf Engineering Tyler Douglas,
coaches Dale Kleehammer, Judy and Greg Matthews, Brayden Lock.
Under 13s
The littlest Redbacks faced another formidable opponent to round out season 2017. The Royal Blues with an overall physical advantage
were able to control the ball for the majority of the game with the determined and ever enthusiastic Redbacks in for every contest.
The Redbacks were well served by Coby Cunningham who was strong whether in defence or having a run on the ball, while Mack
Matthews continued his good form of recent weeks with another energetic performance. Robert Way and Flynn Lock were in and under
to fight for the contested ball while Dylan Caruana continued to take his form to new levels in his first season of football. Travis Lowe was
another to continue his good recent form as he made position well across half forward and fought hard to create team opportunities.
Wedderburn Awards: Wedderburn Fish Shop Coby Cunningham, Drew Ritchie Memorial Mack Matthews, Turf Engineering Robert Way,
Burge's Newsagency Flynn Lock, 24 Karat Cafe Dylan Caruana, Jumbo Jackson Memorial Travis Lowe.
Sorry no seniors report.
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Roz’s Treasures

24 High Street, Wedderburn.
Ph.: 54 943 232
ONLY OPEN BY APPOINTMENT
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.
PLEASE CALL 54943 232. or 04311
00961

Mon—Fri
Sat
Sun

6am—5.30pm
6am—12.30pm
8am—12.30pm

Billie Brooke’s
NOW CLOSED

TRADING HOURS
Monday – Thursday 8:30am6:00pm
Friday 8:30am-7pm
Saturday 8:30am-4pm
Sunday 9:30am-4pm

Phone: (03) 5494 3100
Fax: (03) 5494 3644
Wedderburn@stores.foodworks.com.au

Trading hours:
Monday-Friday:
8am-5pm
Saturday: 9am-1pm
Sunday: 10am-1pm

SERVICES OFFERED:
Bottle Shop/ Deli
Fresh Fruit /veg/Meat
Digital Photo Kiosk
Mobile Phone
Pre-Paid Mobile
ATM 24 Hour Access
(Bendigo Bank)
Bendigo Bank Agency
Glass Hire
Party Ice, Party Platters
Home Delivery

Wedderburn Hardware

Contact Details
Phone: (03) 5494 3731
Fax: (03) 5494 3742
wedhardware@exemail.com.au

Gas bottle exchange &
refill
Domestic gas
Automotive accessories
Paint
Building supplies
Plumbing supplies
Gardening needs
Homewares
Home delivery
Helpful friendly advice

Your Medical equipments

Gifts & Perfumes

Your Natural Health Needs

Professional Advice

OPEN MON – FRI 9AM – 5.30PM
71 High st, Wedderburn 3518 Tel: 03 5494 3309, Fax: 03 5494 3356

Your Local Pharmacy Under New Management
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Open Hours.
Mon – Fri: 8am-5pm
Saturday: 8am12pm
Ph.: 54943334
Mob: 0400350711
77 High Street
Wedderburn

CALTEX
WEDDERBURN

KurracaBurN Heights
Boutique Accommodation

Bruce & Michelle Hargreaves

1 Hospital Street
Wedderburn Victoria 3518
Phone: 0427 943596
Email:
michelle@kurracaburnheights.com.au
Website: www.kurracaburnheights.com.au
Facebook: www.facebook.com/
kurracaburnheights

Come in and try our

BERALDI
COFFEE.

Fuel, replacement gas bottles, take
away food, milk, bread, cigarettes,
mobile phone recharge, etc.

Opening Hours:
Monday to Saturday 7am—8pm
Sundays 8am—8pm
117 High Street,
Wedderburn.

If you would like your business listed here, contact
W’burn community house on 54943489.
$15 a month/$150 annually for business card size ad.

Cahills Barristers and Solicitors

SERVICES AVAILABLE:

Monday to Friday
8am—5.30pm














Adult vaccinations
Childhood immunisations
Check up and medicals
Baby growth & development.
Cancer screening & Skin checks
Counselling
Electrocardiography
Spirometry
Liquid Nitrogen Freezing therapy
Minor Therapy
Pregnancy Testing
Pap Smears
Nutritional advice.

Attending Wedderburn every second
Thursday 11.30am – 1.30pm.
By Appointment Only.
At the premises at 73 High St, Wedderburn.
For appointment contact Doug Cahill on 0428 507 138
or Cahills Solicitors, Bendigo on 54439344

E HARGREAVES & SONS
Bruce Hargreaves trading as E E Hargreaves & Sons
MBA 1413 DB-U 21036
ABN 52 619 044 373
Registered Master Builder specialising in building and construction
work, extensions and renovations, glazing, window repairs, new
homes, renovations, garages, carports, decks, and pergolas. Please
contact for a quote.
1 Hospital St Wedderburn Vic 3518
m. 0419 598 092 |p. 03 5494 3596
Email b.mhargreaves@bigpond.com.au

Wed

7.

Thu

14.

Craft Group 10am
Men’s Shed 9am—4pm & 79pm
Coach House Gallery and Museum 10am-3pm.

13. EUCY DISTILLING

Lions Club 7pm

12.

1.

Hockey vote count

Sun

2.
3.
Football/netball/ Coach House Gallery and Musehockey 2nd semi- um 10am-3pm.
final @ Sealake.
WARTS’N’ALL
Songs from Disney
8pm
9.
10.
Football/Netball/ Coach House Gallery and
Hockey prelimi- Museum 10am-3pm.
nary final

Sat

S e p t e m b e r, 2 0 1 7
Fri
Craft Group 10am.
Strength Training 12.30-1.30

WARTS’N’ALL
Songs from
Disney 8pm
8.

Craft Group 10am.
Strength Training 12.30-1.30

15.

Craft Group 10am.
Strength Training 12.30-1.30

COUNTRY MARKET
Jacka Park 9-1pm

24.
Coach House Gallery and
Museum 10am-3pm..

16.
17.
GRAND FINAL
Coach House Gallery and
Football/Netball/ Museum 10am-3pm..
Hockey
BLUMES
FASHIONS 2pm

23.

Craft Group 10am
Coach House Gallery and Museum 10am-3pm.
Men’s Shed 9am—4pm & 79pm
Lions Dinner Meeting

22.

29.

PUBLIC HOLIDAY
AFL DAY
School holidays start

Craft Group 10am.
Strength Training 12.30-1.30

End of school term

21.
Craft Group 10am
Coach House Gallery and Museum 10am-3pm.
Men’s Shed 9am—4pm & 79pm

TASTES OF LODDON

EUCY DISTILLING
CWA @ Senior Citz, 8pm

20.

Coach House Gallery 10-3pm.
Strength Training 11-12
Singing 2pm WCH, Bingo 1pm
Community lunches midday

Craft Group 10am
Coach House Gallery and
Museum 10am-3pm.
Men’s Shed 9am—4pm & 79pm
SHEARING SCHOOL

28.

Lions Club dinner meet- EUCY DISTILLING
ing

27. SHEARING SCHOOL
Coach House Gallery 10-3

Strength Training 11-12
Singing 2pm WCH,
Bingo 1pm @ Elderly Citz.
Community lunches midday wch

WDA meeting 7.30pm
wch

30.

Craft Group 10am.
Strength Training 12.30-1.30

Coach House Gallery & Museum
10am-3pm.
Strength Training 11-12
Singing 2pm WCH,
Bingo 1pm
Community lunches midday @
WCH

19. Men’s Shed 9am—4pm
Playgroup 9am-10.30 W’burn
College
Coach House Gallery and Museum 10am-3pm
W’burn Care Group 10am

Men’s Shed 9am—4pm
W’burn Care Group 10am
Playgroup 9am-10.30 W’burn
College
Coach House Gallery and Museum
10am-3pm.

5.Men’s Shed 9am—4pm
6. Coach House Gallery and
Museum 10am-3pm.
W’burn Care Group 10am
Playgroup 9am-10.30 W’burn Strength Training 11-12
College
Bingo 1pm.
Coach House Gallery and Muse- Singing 2pm WCH
um 10am-3pm.
Community lunches

Tue

Stick on your fridge
Mon

4.Strength Training 2-3pm.
Patchwork Grp. 1.pm
Indoor Bowls 7.15pm Supper
room
Historical Society 7pm
PUBLISHER 10am-midday
11.
Patchwork Grp. 1.pm
Indoor Bowls 7.15pm
Strength training 2-3pm
JOB SKILLS 10am-midday

18.
Strength Training 2-3pm.
Patchwork Grp. 1.pm
Indoor Bowls 7.15pm
JOB SKILLS 10am-midday

W’burn Comm House
AGM 5.30pm

26.

Donaldson Park AGM 8pm

25.
Strength Training 2-3pm.
Patchwork Grp. 1.pm
Indoor Bowls 7.15pm
SHEARING SCHOOL

Men’s Shed 9am—4pm
W’burn Care Group 10am
Playgroup 9am-10.30 W’burn
College
Coach House Gallery and Museum 10am-3pm
SHEARING SCHOOL

TOURISM AGM 7pm

